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tbat temperature for half an bour the shade will then be was certain that tbe results by tbe two modes of measure-
completely fixed. ment seldom precisely agreed. 

By adding cbrysoine we obtained advantageously a shade A third mode of obtaining comparable results in testing 

Lime water is only recommended in case of excessive acidity 
of tbe gastric juice. 

Milk can be rendered more digestihle by pepsin or pan· 
crealine, hut bas a disagreeable odor and a bitter taste that 
sugar cannot hide. 

Alcobol diluted, as for instance cognac, helps digestion, 
tbougb it is not known exactly how, unless it stimulates the 
secretion of the glands. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 
MOUNTAINS. 

wbicb can replace tbat of ma(lder; tbe' econllmy in dyeing by tension would be to nse very long test· pieces, and to re
being about 50 per cent. Spots of ink and of iron· mould, ject the pereentagesof stretchillgnear to thepoint of fracture. 
whicb must be removed by oxalic acid before entering tbe But tbis would be expensive, and often inconvenient or even 
goods into tbe madder batb, as it strikes a bhwk with the impracticable, and would not always give accumte results; 
least trace of iron, cauoe little trouble witb roccelline, as for a long bar, wben stretcbed to breaking, often began to 
salts of iron bave no effect on it. As iudicated above for draw down simultaneously in several parts of its length. Tbe 
cbrysoine, other sbades may be produced by substituting fOL' use of cumparfLtively sbort test·pieces of some standard forms 
it indigo-carmine, napbtbol-yellow, or naphthol-omnge, ex- seemed tbus to be the be"t metbod of making tests of the 
cept that when indigo-carmine is Llsed it should be added to quality of bars and plates of ductile metal tbat could be em
the batb at tbe close of the process, and that sulphuric acid ployed. 
and sulphate of soda sbould alw be added. Tbe sbades In the testing of plates, tl,e length of 8 incbes was tbe OBSERVINGin your issue of Jan. 19th tbere is a difference 
resi<t exposure to tbe air as well as tbose of cochineal, and only dimension of test-piece that appeared to be generally of opinion on glacial action, and proof being always obscured 
incomparahly better tban thOde of archil. Tbese two are adopted; and as it was very desirable tbat tbe standard and doubtful-nothing positive being adduced-I heg to 
made yellowisb by acids, and reddisb-violet by alkalies. Roc- i forms for cylindrical and for flat test-pieces should be sucb intrude upon yoU my crude personal opinions on tbe early 
celline, on tbe conlrary, preserves all its fresbness of color that the same metal might give tbe same percentage of geological aLLlT climatic condition of our planet. Tilis earth 
in tile presence of these reagents, while its cost is 80 per stretcbing, whetber tested in the one sbape or in the other, is colder to-day internally and atmospherically tban at any 
cent. less than tbat of cocbineal, and 40 per cent. lees thau tbis length. witb a convenient width and!tn average thickness, time of it� existence as a satellite to this our central sun. 
tbat of arcbil. For dyeing various grades of woolen upbol- might well be taken as the standard fnrm, and that for cylin- Tbe earth's poles at one time were tropical and the equator 
stery goods, in which reds and kindred warm tints prevail, drical test·pieces be determined by experiment, so as to cor- was too bot to be inbabitable; that animal life first started in 
and when solidity of tbe dye is indispensable and cbeapness respond with it. tbe polar regions. Tue internal heatw a sgreat, and the sun's 
desirable. artificial roccelline bas already taken a foremost The effect of bammering or rolling in increfLsing tbe power was possibly greater tban now; frost was unknown. 
place.-Textile.Record. toughness of metals was so marked, that in determining tbe In time, by process of cooling tben going on gradually, the 

silape of the cylindrical test-piece that would give the same long polar nigbt, accelerating the cooling, prepared tbe way 
percentage of ultimate Rtretching as the standard form adopt- for vegetable and animal life ; and at present date, with the 
ed for plates, botb shapes sbould be cut by latbe or planing- impenetrable and increasing icc accumulations, animal life TESTING BARS AND PLATES OF METAL. 

AT a recent meeting of the Institution of Civil Engineers machine from the same bar, so that one migbt not be made still clings to those (now inhospitable) regions. A long UD
the paper read was on "Tbe Adoption of Standard Forms of from metal more drawn down tban tbe otber. Tbis increase disturbed development of life ensued. Then frost appeared, 
Test-pieces for Bars and Plates," by Mr. William Hackney, in the tougbness of i ron and steel explained the fact that in slight and transient at first. In time a winter appeared upon 
B.Sc., Assoc.M.Inst. C.E. testing plates and rivet-bars, it was found tbat metal of tbe our planet. So long as frost was unknown in our polnr 

Tbe autbor said tilat in breaking test-pieces of the same same quality stretched nearly as much in lest-pieces of tbe region,tbe auimal life, sucb as now or similar to it, existed and 
quality of tough metal by direct tension, very different re- same lengtb, wbether tbe bars and plates were thick or thin. roamed over tbe polar regions. 'rile equator was toohot for 
suits were obtained according to tbe form of the test-piece Tbe use 0 f a test-piece 8 incbes loug was a more severe trial animal life, and vegetation, if it cxisted at all, was not as 
employed. The sample that one engineer would define as for a tbinner tban for a thicker plate; but the toughness of we know it now. After t be lapse of ages winter became a 
stretchi ng nearly 44 per cent. , before fracturE', was classed by the former had been so much increased by tbe greater fact and then lengthened and grew colder, and tbe summers 
anotber, using a test-piece of different form, as stretching 

I 
[,mount of rolliug to whieh it bad been subjected, tbat the cooler. Then animal life became migratory-slime perisbed 

less than 2 8  per cent. In fact, to obtain from any haL' of ooe stretched before fracture nearly as mucb as the other. or fled at an epoch when a sudden advance of greater cold 
metal relatively bigh percentages of ultimate stretching, all As test-pieces similar in form bad been found to give tbe occurred. The sluggisb bear, tbe prowling wolf, and 
that was needed was to use short or tlLick test-pieces. Mr.' same percentage of ultimate stretcbing, whatever tbeir size, other similar animals were fitted to remain, and fed on tbose 
J. Barba had shown, in a paper publisbed in tbe Memoi1'(Js de it migbt be better to define tbe standard cylindrical test-piece t.hat bad perisbed, and tbey became acclimated to the cbange. 
I�Soaiete des Ingenieurs Cimls, in 1880, that test-pieces of tbe ratber as being of a certain form than of a particular lengtb. Tbe animals of a hot clime never seek a colder for a per
same form-namely, in which the ratioof length to diameter Tbis would facilitate tbe adoption of tbe same form by manent borne; for we bave proof tbat animal life migrates 
was the same-gave tbe same percentage of ultimate stretch- engineers of different countries u"ingdifferent u nits of meas- to warmer localities, and if animal life did first start (exist) 
ing wbatever tbeir size migbt be; but that in tlLOse of equal urement. In testing plates aud hal'S such as rivet-bars, at the pole, all animals tbat remain tbere, mlgrate to, or seek 
lengtb but differing in diameter, or of equal diameter btlt of which were reduced to the size of tbe test-piece by hammel'- for food tbere, are the remote descendants of that early life, 
different lengtbs, tbe percentages of ultimate stretcbing vari- ing or rolling, it would be best to retain, as at present, olle and the long polar night was not inimical to their existence. 
ed very much. Notwitbstanding the extent to wbicb tbe length of test-piece, wbatever tbe tranoverse dimensions. In Tbe earliest polar winters were obliterated by the sum
results obtained in testing a sample of ductile metal was tbus fixing the standard forms, the effect on tbe percent�l!'e of. mel's and tbe vegetation that had succumbed to frost was 
affected by tbe proportions of the test-piece used, no stand- stretcbing of tbe distance from the datum points of tile test- I cOLllpensated by extending or encroacbing toward the equa
ard dimensions or proportions for sucb pieces bad been gene- pieces of the shoulders or enlargements at tbe ends by wbi,�h tor, wbicb became cooler and in time favorable for tbe 
rally adopted; and those in common use varied very much. they were to be fixed in tbe testing macbine, sbould never be existence of life that was not of the salamandrine type. 
Sir Joseph WhitwOL'th, for instance, advocated the use of a overlooked. The enlargement migbt begin, for instance, Tben cool summer� came, followed by severe winters. The 
tesf-piece of 0 '7 98 inch in diameter hy 2 inches long, or 2 '51 balf a diameter beyond eacb datum point, and its radius of ice packed, and possibly followed a cyele of mild winters 
diametef3 long, and the test-piece in use at Wool wic:h Arse- curvature migbt also be half a diameter. and summers of greater hea t; and the latent heat beld witb
nal was 3 75 diameters in lengt.h. From tbese proportions The wbole subject of tbe testing of metals by tension in tbe earth's crust, combined with favorable ('Iimatic con
the ratio of length to diameter was increased in tbe test- seemed to be well wortby of consideration. If a uniform ditions, the ice pack or floe started soutbward; and these 
piece� adopted by different engineers,. especially <;lll the system of tes�ing c�uld be generally introduc�d, so th�t tests many recur�ing .accumulations of ice and snow, and its dis
ContLllent, to 10 or even more. Tbe ultimate slretcbmg of made by engmeers Lll all parts of world might be directly solution by Its displacement or movement soutb, are the cause 
test-pieces cut from tbe same bar of mild steel, similar in comparable, tbe advantage would be very great. wbich left on tbe eartb trace� of glacial action and rocks of 
form at tbe ends, and of these different proportions, would tbe glacial epoch. Tberefore, tbe glacial epocb was small 
be: at first, and afteL' many growtbs and disappearances tbe ice 

Ratio of len!!th to diameter. Ultimate stretching. POISONING FROM A LEECH BITE, of tbe poles became fixed, and is slowly but for a certainty 
2' 51 ............................ 44 5 per cent. DR: GMEINER relates a ca,e of fatal poisoning from a encroaching upon the temperate zone. The temperate was 
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severe tootbacbe, on the advice of a dentist applied a leecb frigid, and animal life will be dri ven toward the eqnator, 
The proportions of the strips, in wbich plates and flat bars to the gums. After a couple of hours tbe pains increased and the end will be, tbe higher organized animals th[ll came 

were tested, had almost as great an influence on the percen- and a slight inflammatory redness appeared on tbe lips, soon into existence last will perish first, and life's exi t will be as 
tages of ultimate stretcbing as had tbe proportions of cylin- spreading over tbe neck and cbest. Tbefollowing day thero it began, for all must crystallize into deatb (cold). The 
dric'tl test·pieces; and tbose in general use varied nearly as was a swelling of the tissues about tbe bead and face, and tbe proof of tbe above lies bLdden beneatb the polar ice and 
much. patient bad a bigb fever and dyspnoea. A few hours later snow on land, in water. Could we bebold the pole free 

Mr. Barba sbowed tbat, in tbe case of pieces cut hy a latbe he became delirious, bad convulsions, and died the follow- of winter's garb, wbat a surprise of extinct flora and perbaps 
or planing-machine from the same bar of metal, the law of ing nigbt. Tbe wound causert hy tbe bite of the leecb was animal life would be revealed! 
similarity-that is to say, tbe law tbat test-pieces similar of some size and black in color. Tbe leech bad been for a The nigbt prowler and feeding animals, tbe nigbt birds of 
in form give tbe same percentage of ultimate extension, considerable time in the pharmacy where it was procured, passage, are of Arctic o rigin. There being no pnlar ocean 
whatever tbeir size·-was as strictly true in the ca'ie of flat as and it was impossihle to determine the nature of tbe poison around tbe nortb pole, but a continent, tbe quantily of 
in tbat of cylindrical test-pieces. Tbe effect on tbe percent- from whicb the man died. animal life st ill in ('xistence there is proof tbereof. Tbe 
age of stretching of the transverse dimensions:of an ordinary descendants of these animals living around tbe pole bave 
strip of plate or flat bar was not so great ill the case of a passed soutbward on either hemisphere, wbere many ani-
cylindrical test-I)iece as in the strip. Whatever might be the DIGESTIBILITY AND ASSIMILATION OF COW'S mals still show close resemblance to eacb otber. Tbe owl, 
widtb, tbe tbickness remained always that of tbe piece of MILK fox, bare, deer, and lIumerous otbers are similar on eitber 
metal tested. ... . continent. In time these bave varied under different climatic 

Test-strips of mild steel plates, 0 5  inch tbick and about PROF. UFFELMANN bas recently given his result� from an surroundings and cban.ges-witb enlarged geographical 
1' 4 inches wide, tbat stretcbed 27 '5  per cent. in a lengtb of investigation of the above topic. His experiments were area separated by tbe Atlantic. Tbe more their numhers 
8 incbes, stretcbed 37'3 per cellt. if the measured portions conducted upon adults and infants, and it appears that tbe increased tbe more diven;ified tbey became, aLld tbo�e en
were only 2 inches long; and in ratber barder plates, which latter possess an absorptive power somewbat greater than tirely disRimilar-indigenous to either continent-are ani
stretcbed2 0 pel' cent. in a lengtb of 8 inches, tbe extension that of tbe grown man. His table presents the following mals of more recent origin. 
in six inches was 25 pel' cent., and in 4 incbes about 32 per figures: As our planet cooled tbe geographical area increased, giv-
cent. The test strips used at the Crewe Works of tbe L on- Adult absorbs mean ing greater and more varied eXlent for tbe development of 
don and North-Western Rail way Company are only 2 incbes Infant 

��:�� of tota�,weigbt o� ,milk. life. Tbe bigber animals ar.d primitive, man possibly origin-
long; and those employed in some tests of boiler-plates made Adult " " albumen. ated midway between pole and equator, and this fact 
at Sbeerness Dockyard in 1875, and at Chatbam Dockyard Infant 

98'4 to 99'7% " gives bim tbe power to survive and live iu all climes; yet at 
in 187 9, were 4 incbes long. But the length of teRt-strips Adult " . " 98'2 to 99'2% 

fat his origin tbe surroundings were semi·tropical. The desire 
adopted for plates, both in tbis century and abroad, is almost Infant " 93 '4 to 95'6% " of man to avoid extremes, especially of cold, shows itself 
universally 8 inches. Adult 

92 '2 to 94' 8% 
" substances Rtrongly, for fire and its uses become second nature to bim. 

The impossibility of comp'lring tbe results of tests made by 90 to 91'7% The ricb, and many tbat are not, cbange tbeir abode witb 
different experimenters of the ultimate stretcbing of metals Infant " 90 to 94'" ,\solid). tbe sea�ons, and successful emigralion is but a cbange to tbe 
in tbe absence of standard forms of test-pieces, had long been l' luwer latitudes. 
felt by engineers,  and had led to the adoption of several al- The infant hence ahsorbs les� albumen and fatty materials To determine tbe correctness of tbe above surmiseR, dis-
ternatil'e methods of comparing tbeir relative toughnesses. than tbe m an, but on tbe otber hand makes it up in solid continue the misleading m�teorological farce of stations high 
When a bar of ductile metal was stretctllJd to breaking, it at substances. The sug�r is completely absorbed. As to tbe above large cities, witb tbermometers banging to nails driven 
first extended equally from end to end, with each successive salts taken by themselves, tbe assimilation is represented for in cbimney stacks, the bot air and tbe waste be:!1 of thousands 
increment of load, until the maximum load tba� it could the adult by 44 ' 2  to 56'6%, for tbe infant by 45 '4  to 57%, For of fires in its immediate atmospbere. (Is it any wonder tbeir 
curry bad been reached; and up to tbis p'lint the percent- tbe salts of lime in parlicular, while tbe infant assimilates 7 5� tbermometrical record never tallies w itb tbe out of dool'ther· 
age of stretcbing was absolutely independent of tbe propor- to 7 8% of Ibose cont.ained in tbe milk of its mother, it absorbs I mometers at private bouses?) The city sites cbosen are only 
tions of the test-piece used. This percentage of extenRion only 2-5 til 3 0% of tbose contained in cow's milk, because in fit for wind s tations. The buman race and the business of 
would tbus appeal' to be tbe most important in comparing the first place tbe cow's milk holds a much largpr amount, life are rigbt down bere on tbe Rarth's surface. and lhereon 
the structural values of metals, and to be tbat which should and in tbe second place the clots found in the infant's sto- should a record be kept of tbe daily heat of the SUII and 
always be the most particularly noted, But practically test- mach are so mucb denser by tbi� milk that they interfere temperature of air and of the ea.rth several feet below the 
illg in tbis way would be more tedious tbfln the ordinary with absorption Some authors maintain tbat boiled milk, surface; for if it be demollstrated indisputably tbat tbe 
mode of loading the piec� until it broke, and then measur- and especially milk cooked.under pressure, is digested more eartb cools one degree in so many years, we can approxi
ing the elongation after fracture; 80 that in ordinary tecbni- easily tban raw milk. Prof. Uffelmann's experiments con- mate a time wben Ibe immediate crust on a given latitude 
eal and commercial work this latter plan would always be tradict tbis entirelv. will become so colo in winter tbat tbe heat of summer w ill 
preferred. All bodies artded to the milk wbich diminish the consist- not be powerful enough to su,tain life, and tbe possihle con-

Anotber method that had been adopted to a considerahle ex- ency of tbe clots increase its di/l:estibilily. Tbe addition of dition of tbis and all tbe otber planl'ts is determined inhabit
tent, forobtainingeomparable measurements of tbe toughness water (one part milk to three of water) increases by almost able or otherwise by internal heat as mucb as by solar Iigbt 
of metals, witbout. using test-pieces of uniform proportion, 5% tbe proportion of peptones contained in tbe digested and heat. This eartb in its present form was lleVet· in a mol
bad been to measure not the linear stretcbing, but the per- morsels. ten condition as a wbole. It was possibly burled into space 
centage of contraction of area at the point of fracture. Tbe Diluting with mucilaginous preparations as"ists tbis result wben, say, two bodies came in contact in space-tbe force of 
practical objections, bowever, to this were, tbat contraction more tban water. Tbe use of gum arahic is belpful, but as the impact an intensely beated body (sun), our fragment 
of area could be much less accurately measured than tbe in· tbe acid of tbe gum is burtful, it is necessary to add a small hurled at a tangent out into space with myriads of otber 
crease in length; and tbat as a tough piece of metal qnantity of bicarbonfLte of soda. meteorites, larger or smaller, their velocity giving tbem 
often broke irregularly, it might he difficult to determine The mixture of milk witb the yolk of egg, flccordmg to their orbits. wbere the larger ba\'e gathered in the other 
wbat its exact diameter at the point of fraeture should be tbe formula of Enko (milk % liter = % quart, water � liter fragments (meteorites) on tbeir )1�th or were impillged l)y 
taken to be. Whelher on account of difficulty of accurate = 7.1: quart; two yolks of eggs, milk sugar two tefLspoon- tbose revolving perpendicular to their orbits. Tlms Ihe pla
measurement, or owing to tbe percentage of contraction of fuls; or else milk % liter = % quart, one yolk), is fairly nets nearest to tbe sun, completing the quickest revollltions, 
area not being exactly proportional to tbat of stretcbing, it I good, though with young infants produces great flatulency. bave the clearest patb, perfecting tbeir growth and advanciug 
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on to decay (cold). If this is so, then the outer planets are 
still su bject to violent,oudden meteorite addition to their bulk, 
producing intense internal beat-all vapor at boiling point, 
tbeir metallic sub;,tance red hot and molten where the phmg
ing meteors entered deep into the interior-producing fearful 
explosions, and many years hetlce the cooling process expel
Ii ng the heat by violent earthquakes. Those recen tly disturb
ing OUI' earth may be the result of huge meteors ages since 
driven far into the earth's interior, the heat resulting there
from penetrating the earth and radiating from center to sur-
face. OBSERVER. 

Houston, Texas Co., Mo., February 14 , 1 884 .  

8TANDARD TIME, 
THE 18th of November, 1883, is a date that will long be 

remembered, from the fact that upon that day one of the 
most important and radical changes in the time standard of 
the United 8tates alld TenitorieR was adopted. Our great 
commercial interests had long felt the want of better and 
more uniform time for thiH country for their railways; but 
its wide expanse, from east to west, covering 6 0  degrees of 
10llgitude, with a difference of four hours in time between 
the Atlan tic and Pacific coasts, seemed to offer almost unsur
mountable difficulties. We have now to thank the illgenuity 
of such persistent scientists as Prof. Cbas. F, Dowd, of 
Saratoga, N. Y., Prof. H. A. Newton, and Dr. Leonard! of New Haven, Conn" and the liberal as well as practica 
railroad interests of the country, for a most satisfactory solu
tiun of all difficulties, and for giving to America the best 
time and the best standard now known for keeping it. The 
excellent map witb which we illustrate this page was made 
and first published by the Tribune Company of tbis city. 
The different shade:, on the map represent an hour of time 
and 15 degrees of longitude. Tbe standard of this system is 

that of Greenwicb Observatory; bence, the 6 0 th degree of 
longitude not shown on this map is foul' bours slower than 
Greenwich time; the 75tb, five houl'R slower; the 90 th, six 
hours; the 1 05tb, seven hours: and the 12 0 th, eight hours
tbus making five different standards between the Atlantic 
alld Pacific oceans. These five standards are shown on the 
map in the order just mentioned. viz.: Intercolonial, East
ern, Central, Mountain, and Pacific time. The 90 th meridi
an. on which Central time is baRed, is nine minutes slower 
than Chicago Rolar time. The 751h meridian, which gives 
Eastern time, is one hour faster than Central time, or foul' 
minutes slower than New York city solar time. Intercolo
nial time being based upon the (10th meridifln, iR two hours 
raster thHn the Central time. Mountain time. whicb is 
based upon the 1 0 5th meridian, is one hour slower than 
CentraL lime. Pacitic time is two hours slower than Cen
tral. 

The severalllleridians are indicated upon the map, as well 
as the territorv included in th� different divbions. Tbe 
irregularity in 'the boundaries is caused by the various rOflds 
wishing to adopt as their standard the time of the meridian 
nearest to which the greater number of their lines are situ
ated. 

--- ---------�--

ST ANDARD TIME FIGHTERS. 
THE following extract from tbe Boston Herald of Jan. 9, 

1884 ,  printed berewith, details the situation in Bangor: 
,. 1'lIe Mayor of Bangor continues to dlsplay the courage 

of his convictions. He started out two montbs ago to fight 
the stand:iI'd time. alld prevented its adoption in Bangor. 
wilere, to be sure, it rna ke� more difference than it does here. 
The commnnit.v is dividpd upon the subject. La.'lt week the 
City Council voted to adopt tbe Rtandard time for one of tbe 
public clock>, as prayed for by those taking their time from 
it. But MayoI' Cummings vetoed the order. He declares 
tU!\� peitjHll' Jllilrol\(t !lIWfi not' muuicipal regu16tioll bas 

power to change one of the immutable laws of God, that the 
hours of noon, sunrise, and sunset should occur at different 
periods of the day at different localities upon the earth's 
surface. So this' farce styled slandard time' he vetoes on 
the ground that it • is not indorsed by one-fourth of the 
general public, as it does manifest injustice to all laborers 
and mecbanics, or others who labor 10 hoUl's per day 
as it turns day into nighl, as it teaches wholesale falsehood 
and deception, and is in no way adapted to the wants of the 
general public, for w hose interest all legislation is or sbould 
be; and last of all. as only 16 persons out of 16 , 0 0 0  or 17 ,0 0 0  
fisk for it.' Outside of Bangor we know of very few New 
England people who sympathize with its stiff-necked Mayor. 
He might get some aid aIld comfort by cOllfening with the 
pastor of the Berkeley 8treet Congregational Churcb in tbis 
city, who also opposes the standard time on the ground that 
it is a lie." 

The man whose conscience smites bim for not keeping bis 
watch running on .. true" time is in a bad way. I t  is tue 
worst case of total depravity on record. Cain's feelings as 
narrated in Genesis must be trifling compared with the feel
ings of such a man. Cain did one foul deed, but the local 
time man, if his feelings are governed by the sin on his con
science, mmt be in a perfectly terrific frame of mind. 
Only when he i� asleep in bed can he consider bimself mode
rately sinless, and not even then should he cbance to turn 
over and rest on a different spot. For a lie is a lie, be it 
big or little. Midshipman .Easy's nurse, to be sure, 
made the excuse for herself that it was" such a little one," 
and perhaps our local time man endeavors to solace himself 
in the same way, but it won't do. Supposing his watch to be 
set witb perfect accuracy on mean solar time at the poin t up
on which he rests before he rises in the morning (his center 
of gravity or gyration must be definitely ascertained for this 
purpose), every time he moves 1,000 ft. eaHt or west he must 
change bis watch one second, or its time lies to that extent. 

A CENTURY OF BALLOONING, 
A HUNDRED years have passed since the modern art or 

aerinl navigatiou , by the aid of a supporling buoyant globe 
filled with heated air or some gas lighter than the atmo
sphere, began to be practiced. In 17 83. the brothers Stephen 
and Joseph Montgolfier, sons of a paper maker of Annollay, 
neaL' Lyons, found, during a course of experiments they had 
been conducting, that ail' heated to a temperature of 180 
deg. loses half its weight, 01' in other words becomes balf as 
light again as the ordinal'S atmosphere. F rom this discov
ery rose the balloon , the Montgolfier fire-balloon as it has 
ever since been called, in distillction to the Oharliere or in
flammable gas (bydrogen) balloun invented in the same year 
hy M. Charles. To this latter gentleman is due the employ
ment of the gas balloon as we now have it, for though Mr. 
Green was the first aeremaut to substitute carbureted hydro
gen, or the ordinary coal gas, for the more expensi ve, though 
lighter, bydrogen employed by M. Charles, still, as MI'. 
Hatton Turnor points out ill his admirably compi led" Astra 
Castra," to the Fl'8nch scientist is due the complete creation 
of the" appareil" of aerostation, the valve, car, and i t8 sup
porting ropes, tbe ballast to regulate, and tbe barometer to 
measure ascent and descent, and the va misb tbat renders the 
silk impermeable. All these ingenious contrivances were 
used by M. Charles on his first ascent. "8ince then," says 
Mr. Turnor, " notbing bas been changed, little has been add
ed," which may be taken as an epitome of the progress of 
balloon building and fitting during the past century. 

The first Montgolfiers, made of paper 01' fine linen, and 
elaborately decorated, were inflated over a fire fed witb bun
dles of chopped stra w. When released they would occasion· 
ally rise to 6 ,0 0 0  feet, but in ten minutes the heated air 
within them becanle reduced to the outer temperature, and 
tbey generally fell wit bin a mile or two of the place from 
which tbey had ascended. The fate of M. Charles' pioneer silk 

R'S, CHICbGO. 

STANDARD TIME. 

It follows that for every 10 0 ft. it lies one-tenth of a 
second, for every 10 ft. it lies one-hundredth ofa second, for 
every foot one-thousandth of a second, and for every incb 
one twel ve-thousandth of a second. To be sure, it is "such 
a little one," but so was :3arah's. Even sucb fractions would 
equal years in astronomical calculations. 

Moreover, if he stands as motionless as Bartholdi's Statue 
of Liberty, he lies in spite of himself if he believes in the 
literal meaning of tbe text tbat the sun was set to "rule the 
day." No watch has ever been invented tbat will keep true 
80lar time. It follows, therefore, that" mean solar time" 
is an arbitrary standard after all, and the only question for 
individuals to decide is which standard is the most conve
nient for use. The few lndividuals who prefer" mean local 
time " bave of course a rigbt to indulge tbe idiosyncrasies 
of their own minds. but their experience will be somewhat 
like that of the juryman in having to deal with forty or fifty 
millions of obstinate people who disagree wilh him. 

Why should not our local time f riend" govern themselves 
hy the latter part of the text above refel'fed to, which says 
that the sun WfiS set to rule the clay, and the moon to rule 
the nigbt. If tbey shoold conform to the latter literally, 
we do not see how they can logically escape doing so. 
It would b e  but a trifling aggravation of a mild and barm
less form of lunacy after all. -Official Guide. 

MANUFACTURE OF POROUS EARTHENWARE BY 
MEANS 0]' N APHTHALINE. 

M. STEIN works up the naphthaline into an emulsion of 
water, or comminutes it in any other convenient manner, and 
mixes it with the slip. The articles moulded are dried; and 
then beated sufficiently to expel the naphtbaline by exuda
tion or distillation. It is collected for reusing, and the 
earthenware is then burnt in the ordinary manper,-008m08 
ie8 MQnde�. 
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balloon, inflated witb hydrogen, is curious, as foreshadow
ing tbat disaster whicb from then till now has been more or 
less attendant upon ballooning enterprise. At the signal 
from a gun the Charliere, 13 feet in diameter, wbich had 
taken clays to inflate, and had been carried to the Champ de 
Mars, ascended in the presence of a vast concourse of peop leo 
Despite the heavy rain, it rose to over 3 , 0 0 0  feet, and having 
remained in the sky some tbree-quarters of fin hour, fell in a 
field near the village of Gonesse. The alarm of the inhabi
tants is thus described: .• On first s:ght, it was supposed 
by many to bave come from another world. Many flre; 
others, more sensible, think it a monstrous bird. After it has 
aHghted, tbere is yet motion in it from tbe gas it contains. 
A small erowd gains courage from numbers, and for nn bour 
approaches by gradual steps, hoping, meanwhile, the mon
ster will take flight. At length one bolder than the rest 
takes bis gUll, stalks carefully to within shot, fires, witnesses 
the Ol(Jmter shrink, !l'ives a sbout, and the crowd rushes in 
witb flails and pitchforks. One tears what he thinks to be 
the skill, and causes a poisonous stench; again all retire. 
Shame, no doubt, now urges tbem on, and they lietbe cause 
of alarm to a horse's tail, wbo gallops across the country 
tearing it to shreds.'" In the large towns of France, bow
ever, and particularly in Paris and Lyons, the new inven
tion was regarded with high favor by both the nobility and 
people. Already the advertisement of a .Montgolfier or 
Charliere halloon asrent, though notbing more interesting 
was carried to the skTes tban some pigeons or a sbeep, would 
draw togethe1' a I'flst concourse of people. Bllt when, in 
January, 1784. it became known that. tbe largest aero stat 
hitherto launched was being put together ill the suburbs of 
Les Brotteaux at Lyons, and that it was tbe intention of 
seven gentlemen to ascend in it, tbe multitude that flocked 
to the banka of the Rhone is described as having been pro
dildoUB. The Montgolfier, which w as inflated from a straw 
pile in seventeen minutes, had a eubic capacity of ove1' 
{500,OOO cubic feet, 'W II!) 100 f

,
eet in d iaweter, and II bout 130 
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